
Howdy, Lone Stars 
 
Well, it might be a “Texas Flood” going on but we were high and dry (well, dry as in "not wet”) at Richard 
Asprey’s “Little House” for the monthly North Texas Norton Owners’ Association Meeting. I believe all of you 
may know by now that Generous Richard shares his Clubhouse/Museum with the club (and he has mentioned 
he would at some point think there might be occasion for The Lone Stars to pile in).  
 
Today, I snapped a few photos so you can see Richard with his Python Sport HRD Vincent (sorry for poor 
focus!) and you can also get an idea of the Club facility he has provided. There’s a beautiful kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, each with private bath, a dining area, bar, large hallways featuring parked bikes, art with 
motorcycles, flat screen TVs, a shop, a couple garages, fire pit and grounds for picnic and bike showing. Oh, 
yeah …. and a museum, chock full of fine machines, to include numerous Vincents. BTW, Wiley’s old Shadow 
is there, good to see it in Richard’s good hands. 
 
At the meeting we discussed the late April meet in Leakey, which will once again be a combined NTNOA/Lone 
Star Vincent hoorah. We will have a bike line up on Friday evening at Rio Frio Pecan farm and a pizza party, 
and then on Saturday night we will roll the short distance in Leakey to the NTNOA PIG ROAST. Yep. 
 
You will not want to miss that, and while there are no guarantees, you may see (and possibly hear and watch 
run) the Python Sport up close! Whether that will be the case or not, it should prove to be an EPIC event! Save 
the dates ( April  
28 - May 1, 2016. No need to make reservation YET - I will post particulars in early January). 
 
Hope you’ve had a great Thanksgiving! 
 
 
Bevo 
 
PS. - we have a prospective new member to VOC/Lone Stars, Stewart Garrison, an experienced 
motorcyclist/restoration enthusiast - he is proud owner of a 1947 B Rapide he acquired last summer at Mid 
Ohio. He is also a NTNOA member and we shook hands, today. 
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